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Add complete usability and extreme functionality to your 

next desktop application with the depth and breadth our 

Windows Forms UI controls. Infragistics Windows Forms 

continues to make strides in user experience with the latest 

Windows® 7, Windows® 8, Office® 2010 and Office® 2013 

styles. 
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Installation 

Downloading Download Infragistics Windows Forms here. 

 

What’s Changed 

Components Product Impact Description 

Infragistics Excel Engine Bug Fix Loading a workbook from stream with the CurrentCulture containing a comma for 
NumberFormat.NumberDecimalSeparator causes an ArgumentOutOfRangeException. 
 
Notes: 
Fixed the issue in the Excel library where invalid double values were returned in an incorrect 
converted format when the current culture had a comma for a decimal point. 

Windows Forms Bug Fix A warning message "C4945: Cannot import symbol" appears when building a (C++) solution 
containing an Infrgaistics assembly refernce. 

WinChart Bug Fix The tooltips displayed for the HeatMap chart fail to display the same value as the data point 
labels. 
 
Notes: 
A new format string "DATA_VALUE_AVG" has been added to the HeatMap chart. 

WinChart Bug Fix Label Formatting for the chart type "Stack3DColumnChart" displays incorrect values for  
<DATA_VALUE> and <DATA_VALUE_ITEM>. 

WinComboEditor Bug Fix Changing the values in the BindingList items does not update the text of the selected values, and 
it changes the SelectedIndex to -1. 

http://www.infragistics.com/dotnet/netadvantage/winforms.aspx#Downloads
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Notes: 
Unlike the Microsoft ComboBox, the UltraComboEditor's ValueList is a separate element from 
the control, which can potentially be servicing multiple controls, cells, etc. The same ValueList 
can, in theory, be used for more than one control.   
This will now work as expected so long as "AlwaysInEditMode" on the UltraComboEditor is set to 
"True". In this case the ComboEditor will always be in edit mode without relinquishing control of 
the ValueList, and it can respond the data change notifications. 

WinComboEditor Bug Fix The Text property is cleared when setting the form's localizable property to "True". 

WinExplorerBar Bug Fix The Text is being truncated when an image is added on the UltraButton. 

WinGrid Bug Fix Using StyleLibrary to change the ValueList appearance causes the dropdown arrow to be 
replaced with the appearance Image. 

WinGrid Bug Fix Filtering by date, when using "StartsWith" filtering option, performs incorrect filtering. 

WinGrid Bug Fix When CopyFrom method is called to restore the displayed layout, the previously saved column 
groupings are cleared. 

WinGrid Bug Fix When setting column style to "DropDownList" and selecting two values produces an error 
"Unable to update the data value: Value in the editor is not valid". 

WinGrid Bug Fix The application stops responding when using "Filtering" and "BelowCell" action. 

WinGrid Bug Fix The summary cells move out of position when scrolling after grouping. 

WinMonthViewSingle Bug Fix An additional event is being created when modifying an appointment that has a recurrence 
pattern. 

WinPrintDocument Bug Fix Appointment is printing inaccurately when the start-time and end-time are set on the 
UltraSchedulePrintDocument. 

 


